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CHICAGO, THURSDAY, FEBRUARYZ7, 1879. 
Editorial. 
The offer of Premiums for New Subscribers, which stands in 
our columns from week to week, is more liberal than that made 
by any other publishers in the country. The premiums are not 
. cheap and unsalable editions of books which are printed on pur· 
pose for premiums, but the sl,lbscriber lor agent, as he becomes 
in this case,r may select anyboo1ipublished, and we pay the pos-
tage besides. Do you want any book 7 Here is an easy way to 
get it. It will not cost you a cent. And by getting it you are 
b,enefiting thre~ other ·parties-the publisliers of the book, the 
publishers of the WEE!CLY, and the new subscriber, besides your· 
self. This is an excellent way to make business lively, and help 
dispel the "hard times. " 
According to the report of the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Children. in the city of New York for the past year, 
the startling fact is developed· that during the year, 6,950 ar-
rests were made of persons under sixteen years of age in that 
city. Many of these were for serious crimes. Of the entire 
number brought before the police courts, 729 were under seven 
years of age, and a majority were actually under fourteen years. 
The resources of the Society being limited, not more than 800 of 
• these waifs were cared for under its humane auspices. These 
figures are astounding in view of the colossal dimensions of the 
public school system of the metropolis and the number and 
variety of its benevolent institutions. But when it is remem-
bered that New York tolerates 8,000 dram shops, or one to 125 
of the population, the astonishment ceases. There are 489 
churches, or one to every 2,145 of the population. The 
churches cost $5,000,000 annually, while the money spent at the 
dram shops is estimated at $60,000,000. Three-fourths of the 
annual cost of pauperism, crime, the police and other courts is 
charged to· the liquor traffic. The license fees amount to ~30o,· 
000. 
The Congressional library contains no less than 35.2,655 vol-
umes of books, besides about 120,000 pamphlets. The number 
of volumes added in 1878 was 21,537; of pamphlets, II,689; 
maps and charts, 2,344. The problem of administering so ex-
tensive a library within such narrow and unsuitable quarters, Mr. 
Spofford thinks "has become increaSingly intricate and distress· 
ing." The volumes crowd the alcoves, occupy the seats, and 
overflow upon the floors. Temporary storage has ·been secured 
i"n the dark, .unoccupied apartments ·beneath the Capitol. But 
our statesmen at Washington are economical and cannot afford a· 
fire.proof building for such priceless treasures as half a million 
books and pamphlets. 
====== 
The foreign pedagogical museums on exhibition at the Cen· 
tennial in 1876 served the purpose of drawing attention in this 
country to the great importance of such means of instruction. 
The old adage that seeing is believing is forcibly verified in the 
employment of these invaluable adjuncts to school work. We 
have a vast amount of verbal iteration and reiteration that might 
be avoided to the great relief of teachers and pupils by the judi-
cious use of museums even oflimited extent. Every school may, 
under wise management, acquire a collection suited to its wants 
without any serious expenditure of money. Specimens of the 
rocks, soils, woods, plants, and animals of the neighborhood may 
first be secured in duplicate. The duplicates may be employed 
in the enlargement and variation of the collection through a 
judicious system of exchange with other localities. Under the . 
direction of an intelligent and industrious teacher, the work of 
collecting, identifying, and arranging the specimens according 
to· their proper classes may be performed by the pupils. Such · " 
work as this is vastly more useful and inspiring than much of the 
humdrum routine now in vogue. It cultivates the oDserving 
powers, excites the interest, and exercises the hands of the pu-
pils, thus opening the way to the more active industrial voca-
tions in which a great majorjty of the children of our common· 
schools must eventually be engaged. The simple truth is that 
under a wise and rational method of teaching even the so-called 
common branches, the American child -may be gradually and 
surely, almost imperceptibly, initiated in the preliminaries of his 
future calling. Nothing can be more salutary than the influence 
of museums acquired through the visual and manual dexterity of 
the children themselves, under the inspiration and guidance of a 
live teacher. 
While the school sYRtem of Chicago is groaning in the throes 
of parturition, endeavoring to produce a graded course for gram-
mat: and primary schools, would it not be well for it to try to give 
birth to some substitute for the ridu:ul(o)us muses) such as the 
present· curricillum in the division high schools undeniably is, 
especially in its r:elation to the Central High School? - In this 
respect it is a cuI de sac. It begins anywhere and ends nowhere. 
"No tporoughfare" is the sign set up at every turn. 
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"Old Dog Tray," "Nancy Till," "Nelly Bly," "Jim Crack 
Corn," "I Bet my Money on the Bob·tail Nag,'.' and so forth. 
Now if systematic instructi.on in singing is dropped, what shall 
we do? We have no Stephen Foster now ; nor have we any 
Himple jolly darkies in these dull post·emancipation and recon-
truction days. Rather than teach without general a director of 
music, the teachers of the city would contrbute one-half of 
one per cent of their already reduced salaries, and pay Mr. 
Blackman ~2,500 a year. 
THE LOST KIDS. 
"The city employs in ill Ichools three special teachers,-of Gennan, draw. 
ing, and mUlic,-at a salary of ' 1,200 each. Adding the pecuniary value of 
the time given to these branches by the division teach en, Inspector English 
finda that the totnl cost of drawing il '50,000 and of millie '50,000 per nn-
num. The city Also maintllins a central and three division high schools, at a 
huge expense, the total number of high school pupils lut year being fifteen 
hundred and ninety·eight. All this would not only be well enough, but 
might be bighly laudable were it not for certain other facts. The number of 
children between 6 and 16 years of age in thil city is abuut 87,000. The 
totRI number of puplla enrolled in the public schooll last year was 55,109. 
The number of Rlttings in Ichool buildings owned by the city is 37r48g. Rent. 
ed building. contain 4,800 more seats, ml kinr a total of 42,229. The double. 
divbion sYltem Will invented to give two children half a day of schooling each 
rather than to give one a whole day and the other nothing. Last year the number 
of double divialonl Will !ifty, and the pupils aarol\edin them"l11 7,832. These 
can Ito to achool but half of each day. Eloyenne .. twelve· room buildings with 
8,000 leRtl arc needed to accommod te the children now attending school, 
not to apeak of the 32,000 who don't get the benefit of OYen half.day Ichool .. 
Want of money II the only rCllOn why these additional buildings are not 
erected. Whether thirty or forty thouland children shall be deprived of a 
education for the lake of giving muaic, dra .. in" and German to the other pu. 
pll. and to enable . bteen hundred pupils to attend a Wgh School, is the ques. 
tlon of the day."-C4itarD 1i_z. 
For the present we omit the discussion of the subjects of Draw-
ing and German. But in the question of high schools, with all fhe 
friends of the public school system, we have a keen and vital in-
terest. Of the 87,000 children between 6 and ' 16 years of age, 
55,000 were enrolled in, the public schook and 18,000, attended 
private schools, leaving 14,000 to be accounted for. Now, if we " 
were a statistician or a social scientist, we might be able to tell 
exactly what these children are doing, or where they are hidden 
away, in a great ci~ like Chicago. But we would timidly'suggest 
that there is nothing in the above figures to induce- a statesman 
to commit suicide, or compel a philanthropist to burst a blood 
vessel. 
It is all well enough to have a good round school census. We 
get our portion of the state dividend on that baliis. It is all 
very well to .have a . large cavalcade of street Arabs under the 
noscs of the community. Their existence is too evident, and 
unwitingly they help us toward our appropriations for new 
buildings, which end is a very desirable one, since there is no 
such thing as a school-house being built in Chicago without its 
being filled to suffocation at the first jingle of the call-bell. But 
we protest against the ~anipulation, distortion, and ilirection of 
these figures into argumenta against our admirable high schools, 
or against the features of OU.f system which make it respectable 
and commend it to the better portion of our citizens. Suppose 
there are 14,000 children on the streeta. With the high schools 
aboli.hed, the number would be 40,000; for the ' incentive to 
children to Btay in school till the completion of the course would 
.be wanting. There would be no Eighth Grade, which is mainly 
review and drill for entering the High School. The P.l1'pila wo~~d 
leave or'go to feed private or eec:tarian schook and "colleges," 
, 
which is just what many of our philosophical friends would like 
to have them do. There would · be no- grammar department 
worth mentioningin such an acephalous system. ' There would 
soon be no children of well-to-do parents in schools whose course 
was limited to the bare rudiments. The schools would be soon 
as disreputable as they were before the establishment of the 
High School in 1856. The private and denominational "higher 
institutions," that would grow up ori the ruins of the High School, 
would have their own preparatory departments. "Then our pub· 
lic schools would become ragged·schools,· pauper schools, like 
the Cqarter schools of Great Britain. This everybody knows 
who knows Chicago, its public schools, its High School, and the 
latter's history and' influence ; aye. everybody knows it, and none 
better than the demagogues who are plotting the overthrow . of 
the high school and the degradation of the whole system. 
Now, to dispose of the missing 14,000 . . We invite any per-
son of common ~ense, which of course excludes statisticians, to 
trll the blanks in the following, and "then consider jf in a city of 
450,000 inhaoitants, 14,000 children may not be thus distribu· 
ted: 
THE WST KIDS. 
I. Number taught at home by mothers that are not strong.minded. 
2. Number crippled and imbecile. . . . . . . . . . . . 
3. Number drowned and run over during vacation before being 
enrolled ...... . ' .. . ... . ... . 
Np.mber taught by governesses or private tutors. 
5. Number of boot blacks ... 
6. Number of news. boys. . . . . . • . . . . • . 
7. Number of hired n.!lr5e.girls. . . . . . . . . . . . 
8. Number of juvenile thieves . . . . . . . . ' . . . . . . . . 
9. Number of boys who must go with their fathers' dinners and can" 
not be enrolled. . . . . . . . . . . . . " . 
10. Number of professional truants. . . . . . . . . . . . . 
n. Nu~ber of girls .ho take care of baby brothers or sisters. 
12. Number of girls who keep house for widowed fathers. . . 
13. Number of girls who must stay at home to help mother wash. 
14. 'Number of &irls who take pants and veats to the tailors . 
)5. Number of boys in »ox.factories . 
16. Number of boys in cigar factories. 
17. Number of boys in chair factories . 
18. Nu~b~r of boys in 'soap factories . 
19. Number of boys in stores. . . . 
20. Number of errand boys. . ... 
:n. Number off for religious instruction. 
22. Nnmbe"r out of health. . . . . . . 
23. Number visiting in country. . . . . 
24- Number frozen out by our awfuRy ~ood discipline. 
25. li'u~ber out for want of proper clothing. . . . . . 
26. Number out for want of books, being too proud to take Fund Books, 
27. Number too dull to keep up and ashamed to be put down .. . 
28. Number out because their teachers are as "sassy" as their own 
mothen . . ... ' .... ' .......... .... . 
29. Number too smart to gO,t<fschool, chiefly children of teachers . . 
30. Number of idiots. . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .... . 
31. Number eJ1iliged in 1,001 occupations to be had in a large city, 
Total. . . . . . '.' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14,000 
Will the kind philanthropists set their wits to work to alter 
any of the above not very abnormal conditions, and please let 
the High School alone? It is notin their grade of"intelligence. 
====== / 
The custom of sending the catalogs .... of female seminaries, 
normal schoals, and other institutions attended by the fair sex 
to every applicant. without discrimination, is one more honored 
in the breach than the observance. These documents are not 
infrequently sought by depraved schemers for the destruction of 
young women, through the distribution of obscene pUblications 
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and correspondence. This fact is no longer a secret, ' having 
been established beyond question through the investigations of 
the Society for the Suppression of Vice, of which Mr. Samuel 
Colgate of ~ew York is President, and Anthony Comstock Sec-
.retary. Better refrain from sending your catalogs to all doubtful 
parties. Better still, refrain from publishing ponderous catalogs 
with long and useless lists of names and post-offices, and depend 
upon far less expensive and more effective circulars and advertise-
ments in reputable newspapers and high-ton'ed periodicals. We 
confess never to have seen either the utility, economy, good 
judgment, or even good taste displayed in this ostentatious ar-
ray of names, of no possible interest to any person beyond those 
immediately concerned. Be this as it may, there can be no doubt 
as to the wisdom of the suggestion to refuse catalogs to irre-
sponsible applicant'S, or else omit the publication of aH names 
therein. 
STILL HARPING ON MY DAUGHTER. 
H . H . BELFIELD, Chicago. 
My apology for offering a few remarks on this subject is the fact that a late number of the WEEKLY contains a record 
of three instances of legal proceedings against three pedagogues 
from their use of the rod. 
It is not necessary, I suppose, to argue the affirmative of the 
following propositions, viz.: thatJhe teacher punishes only from 
the best motives; that parents are gene.rally willing to submit 
their children to just and judicious chastisement; that the law 
sustains a teacher in administering such punishment; that a 
"sound thrashing," sometimes even a severe one, is frequently 
that thing above all others which the pupil needs, and which may 
be the means of preventing his ruin. 
But while there may be no question in regard to the teacher's 
right, the parents' willingness, and the pupil's need, there is, I 
think, a question touching the teacher's duty. I maintain that 
in the public schools as at present constituted the teacher 
should never, under any circumstances, resort to the rod. It is 
no part of the business of a teacher to flog. The profession has 
been brought into disrepute by the willingness of teachers to do 
this dirty work, from which their finer nature always shrinks. 
. The "loco parentis" doctrine is in this respect a fraud upon the 
-teacher. The parents' willingness to transfer to the teacher this 
disagreeable parental duty is no reason that the te~cher should 
assume the task. Some parents, if we can judge from the ap-
pearance of their children, are willing to have the teacher wash 
them and black their boots. 
What then shan be done with the pupil whose presence is a 
hindrance to the progress of the school? Put him out. 
I grant that this is more easily said than done. Parents have 
so long freed themselves . from the ' responsibility of the behavior 
of their chndren by casting it upon the teacher ; school boards 
have so long regarded tEachers as "hired"to do double duty; 
teachers have so long tacitly consented to stand in loco parmlis, 
that considerable· effort is necessary to enlighten parental and 
official minds, and some friction may result from the attempt. 
But I imagine that the average pedagogue would prefer to be 
~ensured for refusing to punish, rather than to be arrested and 
tried because he has pUllished. And he incllrs the risk ot the 
latter every time that he strikes a pupil. 
There is no more sense in permitting a school to be disturbed 
by the pranks of a mischievous boy than there is in allowing a 
church service to be interrupted by a rowdy of larger growth. 
., 
The preacher would be justified by law in securing order by 
pounding. the ruffian; but he would be regarded as having de-
parted from his dignity. No less, but rather more, does the . 
teacher degrade himself by striking a person younger and weaker 
than himself. . 
The experience of the Chicago schools has proved that the 
schools of a large city can be successfully conducted without the 
rod. And I am glad to observe that the present Superintendent, 
in his category of punishments, places the rod aft!!r suspension. 
I think that remands it to the parent, to whom it belongs. 
Closely connected with this subject is another, upon which I 
have written at some length elsewhere, ;md whtch I will mention 
here. 
The practice of opening the public school-room to all, indis-
criminately, is pernicious to the individual character and to the 
'welfare of the state. We admit all between certain ages, with 
the single condition of freedom from contagiou ; disease. The 
moral condition of the applicant is not considered. He may be 
a known 'thief, a liar, profane and obscene in language, -indecent 
in habits, there is no law to refuse him admittance. Thousands 
of graduates of our public and private schools carry stains on 
their moral natures caused by unwilling contact with the filth 
of school companions. What is the remedy? The establish-
ment Of schools for those of immoral character renders them un-
fit to associate with the mass of school children. There should 
be something between the public school and the prison. The 
reform schools, excellent in their place, do not satisfy this de-
man~. The pupil whose expUlsion fr~m school is necessary to 
the progress or safety of his mates should neither be cast into the 
streets nor committed to jail. There shauld be a school de-
signed ' specially for his class, in which the instruction and dis- . 
cipline should be suited to-his case. Here, if in any school, is 
the proper place for corporal punishment. 
But the establishment of such schools is not in the hands of 
teachers. Not immediately ; but .if teachers would make their 
power felt, such schools would soon exist. it is the duty of 
teachers to' ~nlighten school boards and the public generally,in 
regard to the condition and needs of the schools. As long as 
they keep silent, there is little probability of improvement. 
There is danger that the public schools in large cities will de-
generate; that they will lose the confidence of the better class 
of citize'ns, and that the great benefits resulting from the coedu-
cation of all classes and creeds of our people will be lost to the ' 
common wealth. 
CHICAGO NOTES. 
CHICAGO OR SAN FRANCISCO? 
(From San Francisco School Report or 1818.) 
Th" schools of San Francisco are 
good. They are not the best in the 
country, but they are among the best, 
We have some poor teachers and , 
poor teaching, We have some build-
ings that lire unfit for school purposes 
and. unworthy of a great city. Our 
Board of Education and our teachers 
are only moderately progressive. 
HUI'I'a4 PI" Cloidzro / I 
(From Chicago School ~.port ofx878 .) 
The board is fortunate in having 
the s~rvices of Mr. Duane Doty as 
Supenntendent,: and Mr. Edward C. 
Delano as Assistant Superintendent 
of Schools. Theyare eminent edu-
cators, p~o!\d ~f their pi-ofession, pro. 
. gresslve In their Ideas, and devoted to 
the welfare of the schools. . The . 
corps of teachers in the service of the 
Board is composed of men and wo-
men of high professional standing ' 
who have the success of the schools 
at heart aod are faithful in the dis. 
charge of their duty. To them the 
I 
prese~t excellent condition of the 
sch?ols is mainly due. and they are 
entitled to commendation for their 
zeal and efficiency. _, 
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(Anothor ext",ct rrom the lOme.) I (Another .... trllct rrom the same.) 
The Alnlement il often made that Their [the teache!"'] compensation 
teachers' Ralaries are higher in thiA hIlS been reduced 2S per cent during 
city thnn In other cities. I have giv- Ihe past two . yelllS, and this year 
en this subject some thought Ilnd have they nre obliged to suffer a farther re- . 
come to the conclul ion that the snln· duction of 8 per cent discount on the 
rleA pnltl In San Frnnclsco to male pori ion of their salarie'S paid in cilY 
tenchers nre moderately liberal, while Icrip. 
those paid to femnle tencher~ arc the 
h ighel t in lhe world 
Wnlt! Hold on I Let '. not burrah. It is a question whetber the stom· 
ach of a Chicago teacher could IUppOrt a three time. three and a tiger. But 
wilh no pay from December till April, 
With scrip discounted 8 ~r cent, 
How we should Imile wtth bland content, 
Yea, how our b 10m. should heave with thanks 
that we hnve the commendation and appreciation of the public! 
The following ahowl the relative salaries paid 10 employes in the Scbool 
Department and in tbe other departments of the city government in 1873'4-
and 1878: 
& 1 ••• 1 O'!II rIH",' I . 1'" cl. '1/ 011"" D,I/I"',,,.,," P,,, <lHlo/ 
1873'" 1878 N"r.. . I87J'~ 1878 Bellu,tiPl'. 
Superintendent, 54.000 '3,000'5 Mayor, .... 000 ' 3.700 1 1·2 
A •• ' t Sup'" 2,750 2,'50 '19.11 See'y, ',600 1.9"0 183'" i"&rIIUI . ~pccl"I·.lch·r Qr )'u.I<:. 2 ,aoo .,:100 .. ) , . ,. Pohce. ',200 1,000 16,.) 
I'r illel"ol lilah Seho.l, 3,000 - ,'50 ' $ ChyClerk. 3.500 3.'50 7 "7 
Prln' . Grnrn. School. , ' ,'2CXJo ',550 34 8.13 Deputy. 2,500 
HeAd A ,,~II I " nu, {!;: I, ;'= :~ ~:r1:h'l ~.:: t~ .: 6:~ i"cr,u,. 
'OI,:k)O Sup' t . 
AM" ', III I-filh School. '.500 ',000 J3 " J or 
.. 5,100 150 JI 9·J I Poflee, ],500 3,600 2 6.7 i"crean. 
\ 
800 650 .83' . HI,'h COal. '.500 3,000 00 i",r'all. · 
750 600 >0 Corpono,lon 
A .. ',. In Gram Sch·. 650 5OO'J COUNeI. 6,000 5,0><> .6'Il 
.. 55O.fOG '7 I Cft A . 5.000' 0 cban~e. 500 350 JO J" P·Ir..: 1::" 5'- • 
North by. J,JOG I,sao 
Clerk of Board . ',500 .,800 35 .s .. , Soulh Dlv. 1,500 2,500 662-3 '·"C1"la". 
U'ld'" And Supply A"ent, '.500 •• 875'5 Wat Dlv .• ,ooo 2.5' 0 25 i".",a,.. 
All,. Clork. '.000 800... SUPL H. (;. 4,000 4,000 . No chani'. 
What hnve teachers done tbat they have been made the victims of the 
reign of economy? II It because ~ey are mostly women? Is it because 
they do not vote? Let UI hear from the city fathm on the IUbject. 
OUi ORADED COURSE. 
Whll~ the grllded course Is h elDg elabonated, both t"chm and principals 
arc lomewbllt at a 1055 10 decide hOIr to adapt tbeir work to the grading reo 
cently publisbed, 'and yet have any boneat promotions thl. year in the gram. 
mllr depllrtmcnt. The uocertalnty in the Eigbth Grade has been removed by 
a vote of the Prlncipall' AlsoclaUon, omlttinR Dllodecimals, Averaging Ac. 
conu!!, AlIIglition Altornllt" the Progren lons, lind Cube Root. But in the 
pdca below the Eiihth, il II all a muddle. No principal knows what any 
other principal I, dolne, lind mllny do not know wbat tbey are doing them-
Keh.:ea. It IA a game of bJind.man' •• bllff, In whlcb .. II are blindfolded. Some 
ndhere to tbe old· Kfadlng, examining according to tbe highest possibilities; 
lome examine according to the new gnading, picldng up a question or idea 
suggelted by it, after tbe fashion of a Rock of Mother Carey'_ chickens peck. 
Ing for crumbl In the wake of a Ihlp; lOme csamine up to tbe highest possi. 
bllltictl of the pubilihed new grading. and ~ondone the low IIverages in aritA-
metic, Pll'linlt Ihe cblldren by special grace. 
_ All the. e WilY' lire wro Ig. and will rea: t injariously upon the 
Rchooll. There II no luch Ibing as working up literally to the require. 
mcnbl of th~ new gradlnjt, for by It the course WA' a"vanced in lome 
grades one, and in lome gr ,d : I W I, ycolll. It will not be right to have 
no promotlonA this year. It u nOl right to prtlend to work in tbe new grad. 
Ing' In luch II manner as giving questions like tbe funowing: "Count by II'S 
to roo: count ~ to ro," (or ,",YUltli examination. It will result disastrously to 
have dlfTerent schooll pursuing different courses, for thb will eventually un. 
Irrade tbe schoob. The beit course to follow h to work not under, but up to, 
tbe new coune, i. ,., to KG on with arithmetic and examine as-far u th: cl ... 
have gone when they are JlP to grade lu the other studies. Until the Com-
mittee on Matbematlea publish their encycllc::tl, the following may be lugges-
tlvo: 
FfRST GUDL-New course, omitting the longer tables. . 
SICOND GUDI.-Fonncr course mictl), adbered to, especially In the mat. 
ter of tables. 
Tl;uiO GuO&.-Muldplication table completed, operations in simple d~. 
nominate nambers, and the text-book to page S4t omlltini long division and 
problel\llinvolvlnlr more thaa two proc:eases. 
FOURTH GRAD&.-Tcxt-hook to page 144-
FIFI'H GRADI!:.-Factoring, Cancellation, G .. C. D., L. C. M., and Common 
Fra~tions. 
SIXTH GRADE . ...:..Decimals and Compound Numbers. 
SEVENTH GRAOE.-Percentage and its applications to Banking. 
EIGHTH GRADE. - Text·book completed and reviewed. 
The exigencies of different scbools may require a different distribution of 
the work, but tbe above, we fancy, will be a fair guide until more light from 
official luminaries is vouchsafed us. 
PractIcal Department. 
PURE AIR IN THE SCHOOL-ROOM. 
By C. W. LEFFINGWELL, D. D. 
SECOND ARTICLE. 
I~AKE the following from articles in the Scientific American Suppleml!1ll. : 
"The best known among these eminently dangerous gasses are carbonic 
oxide, sulphuretted hydrogen, sulpbide of ammonia, sulphurou; acid, caprylic 
acid, and probably a Protean host of other volatile exeretion; from lungs all i 
skin. These very rarely exi,t in .lny school·mom in a propartion so large as 
is common in tbe case of carbonic acid; but their presence is appre , iated by 
tbe senses much m<;re readily. 
"Tbere are in addition to these gases the various forms of dust, organic 
and inorganic, from _the wooden floors, the leathern shoes, the cotton or 
woolen clotbing, the decomposing dirt of the streets, which i, bmught in on 
shoes and clothe.. In the ordinary ill-ventilated school·room this du;t not 
only floats in tbe air when first liberated, and is stirred up afresh from the 
floor by every motion of the feet, but it clings to the w~lls, and is absorbed by 
the porous plaster, so that the scrapings of the walls of a typically bad scbool· 
room have, when -moistened, yielded a horribly offensive mass of putrefac. 
tion." 
"Calculations have been made whicb sbow that, theoretically, about 3,000 
cubic feet of fresh air p.er bour per individual should be afforded to preserve 
the air in a con6ned space at the required degree of freshness; but, in our 
climate, a careful practical. examination of tbe condition of rooms in barracks 
and hospitals, judged of by the test of smell, shows tbat arrangemenls which 
Jappear to provide for a much less amount than tbat obtained by thearet ieal 
calculation, will keep the air of the rooms in a fair condition. These results 
have pointed to about 1,200 cubic feet of air per hour per individual." 
The estimate is not, I think, too high. Perhaps for the school-
room which is use\! only a few hours each day, we may reduce 
it to 1,000 cubic feet per hour. 
One qf the rooms mentlf)ned in a former articl!! contained 33 
childre~ and a teacher. These would require 34,000 cubic feet 
of pure air each hour. The room is 24X20XIO, giving 4,800 
cubic feet. Our estimate would require the air to be entirely 
changed every eight minutes, to keep it in "fair condition. " 
This could not be done in such a small and crowded ·room with-
out dan'gerous draughts. 
But the room nas'no ventilation excep! through the cracks and 
up the stove-pipe. If it were absolutely air-tight, it would re-
quire but four minutes -for the 34 persons to contaminate the air 
to the standard of "admissible impurity." In a haif hour it 
would be intolerable. As it is the air must be dreadfully impure 
even in very cold weather, when the leakage iS,most rapid. In 
moderate weather, when the temperature 0 t~ide is 'only a few 
depees colder than within, but cold e~.ough to require all the 
openings to be closed, the condition of the air must be simply 
appalling, to one who knows anytping of the vital processes. 
The air is breathed" and re.breathed; the impurities of the body 
are returned to it; the blood is blackened, the brain is be-
numbed, the nerves are paralyzed, digestion is hindered; de-
structive met8.niorpbasis of tissue is suspended, the circulation is 
sluggish, the tide ot t'be life current ebbs; with reduced vitality 
/ 
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the children are unable to stand a little exposure, and become 
the easy prey of some contagious disease. 
I do not think the picture is o'terdone. I believe that a large 
. percentage of mortality among children, in the changing seasons, 
is chargeable to the enfeebled vitality which comes from breath-
ing impure air at home and at school. They are shut up in close 
rooms. They eat and sleep and study in foul air. They live 
and move and have their being in the poison of human exhala-
tions. They die,-and we moralize about the mysterious provi-
dence of God! 
But what shall we do about it? We cannot get the contract 
for rebuilding the school-houses; we cannot make five thousand 
cubic ' feet to be ten thousand; we cannot refuse to receive tile 
pupils that are sent to us. But we can do something to mitigate 
the evil of impure air in the school-room. We are bound to do 
it .in self-defense as well as for the sake of the children. We 
cannot afford to go on breathing our owq breath, even if our 
pupils could endure to breathe theirs. 
x. Ventilate the subject of ventilation . Teach it as thor-
oughly as you teach morality. Talk it as zealously as you talk 
social reform. Preach it from house to house. 
. 2 . A few 'dollars \visely expended will provide means of ven· 
tilating an old school house; and school boards will furnish the 
few dollars as soon as they realize that it will pay. It costs but 
little to construct a flue from the outside to open under the st,?ve, 
by which pure air may be introduced. The best escape flue for 
the foul air is the chimney. Carry the stove pipe up in the 
chimney to the very top. This will keep the flue warm and se-
cure a good draught. Make the opening for the foul air to pass 
into the chimney near the floor. If the chimney is "hung on 
nothing in the air," get it buil(up properly from the ground. 
No heat is wasted by this method; the air delivered under the 
stove rises as it is warmed, circulates in the room, settles as it 
cools, and passes along the floor to the flue. Another opening 
near the ceiling should be made (but kept closed in the winter) 
to carry off the warm air in summer. ' . 
. 3. Whether you h:lVe ventilating flues or not, in your room, 
use ' the windows. You cannot open them directly, in cold 
weather, for the draft. Open them, but cut off the draft by a 
simple contrivance. Have a board, five or six inches wide, 
hinged to the outside of the bottom of the lower sash; so that 
when the sash is down the board will lie outside upon the sill, 
but 'wh<;n ' the 'sas~ is raised a little, the board will stand, on edge 
in the gap. This will cut off the direct draft, but the outside 
air will p~ss up b~hveen the cross bars of the sash, where th~y 
lap over each other in the middle of the window. Several win-
dows treated in this way will furnish an immense quantity of 
fresh air, without any draft, and the expense is almost nothing. 
Pupils' should not sjt very near the w;ndows, in any case, for the 
air is cooled by the glass and falls upon their heads and shoul-
der~. 
4. Make especial effort to renew the air at stated times; before 
school, at each intermission, and' after school. It is not suffi-
cient to "cool it off;" let the wind blow through it and search 
out every ~orner, and .sweep it clean of impurities. Have the 
floor and furniture frequently washed and a thorough cleaning 
of walls and ceiling at least every year. 
5, Teach the childreQ to be cleanly in their ~abits, to kee.p 
their feet well washed, as well as their hands, and to weiu clean 
clothes next the skin even if the outer garments have to be 
shabby. The amount of pure air r~quired each hour in a school 
room depends upon the kind of pupils as well as the number. 
For clean, healthy children, perhaps not more than one-half as 
much will be needed, as for the same nnmber of dirty and dis-
eased . But we need not fear of having too much for any class . 
The nearer we can come to the purity of the outside air, without 
exposure to cold and draughts, the healthier ~he children will be, 
and the better will they study . 
SOME NEWSPAPER ENGLISH. 
To tl" Edito,"-s 0/ tl" Weekly : 
71" St(mdard of Nov. 21 contains the following paragraph : .. Will our 
neighbor of the Trjou .. e please either to ju,tify, or to abandon 'the use of the 
. plural in chronicling' leave of ab, ence in the army.' We credit him ' with 
too much respect for pure English to believe tliat he would say leaves of ab-
sence, if he did not think the expression correct-which we most emphatically 
do not." I do not know that the request has been complied with; I therefore 
refer to it. 
A" leave of 'absence" is usually a written permission to be absent. If 
we may say all wines, aU whiskies, all sins, all vic:s, all virtues, why m;<y we 
not, for convenience, say all leaves of absence, all lellves to plead, all ,.ig"'s 
of way, and all tickets of leave? 
The Trioune will not, perhaps, "please either to Justify or to abandon the 
use of the plural," merely because" we most emphatically do not" ikink that 
it is correct. Will the Standard please to demonstrate that 5 is inco':,"ect ? 
The Standard may not-contain as many examples of "bad English" as some 
other Chicago new;plpers, but the following are in the above·named number. 
This sentence is in the fir;t article: "Tho;e gentlemen over sea who give us 
tliis advice, would scarcely, we fancy, feel like enfor~ing it, as to some of the 
races alluded to at least, by tl"""elves leading the way." This sentence might 
be improved thu, : The genllem ~n b!y~nd the sea th,t give liS this advice, 
would scarcely, we fallcy, be disp"ed to enforce it, at I~ast as lo some of the 
races referred to, by leading the way. The subject of the progressive infini-
tive (or participial) clau.ie, ulied su
'
J5tantively, is alway.; in the /JH I·Ui£V. ~ C l..; e 
Their may be expressed or it may be omitted, in this sentence. 
An.d this: "Since that the same work ha, had fierce collisions with -John: 
son's Encyclopedia, which-the collision; we mean-if survives," instead of 
"which collisions it survives," An i this : U No one has," he said, " ahighe~ 
idea of tbe historical method t!lan he had." It should be direct, as: He sajd, 
"No one has a higher idea of the historical method than I have," or indirect, 
thus: He said that no one had a higher idea of tho historical method than he 
had . 
The number dated Dec. 26 contains the following: 
I.. "We italicize sermon because an English exchange questions if the. 
good Dr. will bea, cath"lic at Inme a ; he was in New York, to recognize, 
that as a sermon which," etc: .' 
The employment of the .conjunction if for the pronoun that destroys .the, 
sentence, and the sentence correct .d w!>uld end with the word New York. 
2. ,. Pro£: Crookes of radiometer reputation and ' the editor of--;': 
charged," etc. The denotes another man instead of another title. 
3. "The slory has no other purpose out to amuse." Than to amuse. 
4· "How would the people of Savanah like us to send them ' down a . 
Jack Frost," etc. They might like us/or sending, or like our sending .. They 
could not like u, to send (to) them down a :Jack Frost. -. 
Jan. 30, "Who wouldn't be • the man of one book,' if that was Bartlett's 
Familiar Quotations?" If that were, etc. J . F. RANSOM. 
FLORENCE, NEB. 
SOME OLD" EXAMPLES." 
To the Editors 0/ the Weekly: 
A constant reader begs a small place in the columns of your valuable pao 
per. Will you please ask some mathematical friend of your; to solve by the 
method of quadratics, the t!Yo fo llowin~ eumples, viz: 
(I) ( 2 ) 
(I) . X'+Y=II} (I)X'-Y'= 24} 
(2) x+Y"= 7 (2) ... · y+xy·= 110 
Very Respectfully," S," 
CHARLOTTE HALL, Jan. 29, 1879. . 
The first'of the above examples, and other simila~ ones,. were 
discussed at length in the WEEKLY, during 1877, but as therli,are ' 
many new new readers now, we give place to them-again.-Ebs.] 
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THE STATES. 
NEORASKA.-Hebron hu a hleh Ichool pupil who walks from home five 
miles daily. 
The Omaha Ht"altl, with a . tupldity equaled only by tbat of Gov. Robin-
son of New York, arguel thatlhe Normal School at Peru should be abolished, 
that State Supt. Thompson Ihould reslen, and that nothing shoald be done 
for public education beyond the primary schools. We cannot believe that the 
Nebraska Lei1llature will he 10 blind to the beat interests of the state as to 
check In anyway the prosperity of Its hleher educational institutions. 
'l' here I. an "Innlligatlon" now In proerou at the University of Nebraska, 
which il s'lid to be the outgrowth of a persistent effort on the part of two or 
three of the f"culty to engraft their idcu into the lIWIa&ement of the Uni-
venlty. Ills reported that lOme of the profCllOn bad, through European 
travel, Imbibed broad Ideu of liberality, and wished to engraft customs of 
European co\leeeA upon this )'oune university, and the. oppoaibon to these 
views by Chancellor Fairfield hu been the chief canae of dissension. 
MISSOURI.-Tho Courtof Appeals Feb. II, in lbe application for an injunc-
tion to restrain tho Board of Education from teachiq foreign languages and 
ornamental branchel in the public schools, decided that the whole matter is in 
the handA of the Legislature, and that the COtlrtl ha.,e no POWCTI in·the pre- . 
mllel . 
PINNSYLVANIA.- ,The Eric (jaull~ thus speak.a of the valuable services of 
Mr. H . S. Jones lUI l uperintendent of the pabhc acbools of that city: ' 
, "The Erie schools have grown up under the care o( the present luperinten-
dent, from a very Inferior grade until they rank second to none in the atate. 
Mr. Jonos has devoted his life to this work, and though the complexion of the 
School Board hu changed with each lucceeding year, yet his wu still the 
eulding hand that hu piloted our public: schools through every danger and 
placed them In their present hleh rank, and at the same time kept down ex-
Censes, '0 that the average COlt per scholar in the Erie schools u III'WU than n most of the public lIChools in the country!' 
The statisticill exhibit made shoWi that the acbools are condueted as eco-
nomleally u any in the United Stales. Their total expense per year is '70,-
000. The dl' lrict is one of only six in the: state wholly out of debt, and wifh 
a handiome balance In its treuury, amounting to about '15,000. 
KANSAS. - Punullnt to a call (rom the State Superintendent, about lorty of 
the county luperintendents uacmbled in convClltion in Topeka, Tuesday, 
/ Feb. II. Supt. Billinea, of JUiey county, wu cboIen chairman, and Supt. 
Ira Fleck, of -- county, secretary. The fint two days of the _ion were 
devoted largely to the revision o( Ihe .chool laWl, IUId the third day to the 
ieneral diacullion of Yarious educational topica. The meeting wu very in-
tereltlng and profitable, and no doubt each luperintClldent who attended will 
return 10 his work in his county with an increased CIIthaaium.-EtiutaliM-
alill. 
'Fhe .chool lands of Kan.u amount to about 3,000,000 acres of land, CQn-
.iderably lareer than the Ilates of Rhode Island IUId Delaware put tOiether, 
and u laree II Connecticut. • 
Prof. John Wberrell Is making the Kansas Normal School a I UCceJl. No 
one knowlne Pro(. Wberrell will be aarpriaed. The lucceaa(ul manner in 
wllich he conducted the normal at l..eaYenworth is auftic:iCllt evidence of his 
ability. 
The schools of HaYs City have an average daily attendance of one hundred 
and fifty pupils. Five years ago this was a rough, boisterous, border town. 
Now It has a large and commodious school-building, good society, and is 
prosperous. The schools are, and have been for the past four years, under 
the charge of R. B. Spitler. Dr. D. Gauchenauer, Ellis, Ellis county, is 
County Superintendent. • 
CALIFOIlNIA.-The California Constitutional Convention has so amended 
the edncational article as to exclude all foreign languages from the primary 
and grammar schools of the state. It also provides that the text-books 
adopted shall continue in lise for not less than four years. It declares the 
University to be a "perpetual institution of this state;" its officers are to hold 
office for such time as the Legislature may prescribe. -It is to be kept from 
ail political influences. 
Chinese children are not. permitted to enter the San Francisco public 
schools. Those who have embraced Christianity are taught in the Union 
Mission in the old Globe Hotel. The school has two se.ssions, one conducted 
by an American woman, the oth~r'by Hung Mung Chung, a fine Chinese 
scholar and said to be a lineal descendant of Confucius. Last year Hung 
Mung ~ung was baptized and became a membe; of the Protestant Church 
for Chinese. Each session of the school is closed by singing and repeating 
the Lord's Prayer-in the morning in English, in the afternoon in Chinese. 
WEST VIRGINIA.-School and Hom~ comes from Huntington-a new 
journal for teachers, edited and pubJisj)ed by Rev. L. "B. Madison -and W. S. 
Murrill. Price per year, So cents. It is gratifying to see the general interest 
in educational matters which is felt by the educators of this young and enter-
prisint state. West Virginia has also a vigorous and valuable wukly 
journal of education, published at Morgantown. 
COLORADo.-'l'he school at Castle Rock, under the management of Prof. 
Pal r,er, is doing good work. Classes are so numerous, however, that proper 
time cannot be allotted for thorough class drill. 
• L. S. Cornell, county superintendent of Boulder county-schools, reports that 
the county is divided into:foity-thr.ee districts, employing, when all the schools 
are in session, fifty-one teachers, Only a few districts are now without schools. 
The progress during the past year is satisfactory. The school boards in 
most of the districts labor faithfully for the improvement of the schools, and 
realize the necessity of well-qualified teachers, and school houses properly 
furnished. 
INDIAN A.-Prof. Bell, editor of the Indiana School Jou,.nal, has been 
collecting some valuable statistics well calculated to lIIeet the absurd theory of 
some, that high schools are educating the children of the rich at the expense 
of the-poor. Reports were received from 21 cities and towns of the state, 
that arc maintaining Iree high schools. The following averages are obtained 
from these reports : 
Per cent of patrons who have no assessed property _ . 13 
.. " .. paying tax on less than Ssoo '. . 36 
u U" II " ,.,000. . 50 
.. " " '5,000. . 83 
.. " -( U II" $5,000-$10,000 . 8 
Per cent of orphans or children of widows. • • _ . • . . . •• • 16 
,. U., If" manual laborers. . • . . •. .40 
" . ," .. professional men . -. • . . • _ • • II 
•• .. .. agents, clerlts, and other salaried men, 20 
The Indianapolis high school shows the following: 
Per cent of patrons who pay no tax. '.' . • . . 17 
" .." .. on less than. 500 . . / ' .. 51 
U ,. u u u '1,000. . . . . 57 
" " " .. '5,000. ~ . . 77 
" .. ' " on more than '10,600. . I I 
" "children qf widows or parentless. - . 16 
" " " .. manual laborers. . . . 25 
.. .. " " agents and clerks. . , 2 I 
"professional men. . . 8 
In Indianapolis the man who is assessed on ,10,000 worth of property 
pays but three dollars toward the support of the high school annually. Let 
us have similar reports from other states. In dealing with this question, 
knowledge,is power, and men who have been clamoring for the degradation 
of our public school system will pause, at least it _is to be hoped tbat some of 
them will, before they deprive one.haif or more of the present attendance 
upon hlah schooia, of the possibility of going beyond the arithmetic and fourth 
reader. 
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WISNONSIN.-Supt. O. S. Westcott, of Racine, has been appointed a memo 
ber of the Visiting Committee for the River Falls Normal School, viu Prof. 
Nicodemus, deceased. 
W. A. Kellerman, professor of natural sciences in the Oshkosh Normal 
School, has presented his resignation, to take effect at the close of the spring 
term. He visits Euro'pe next year. Prof. W:i1do Dennis, of Ohio, is appoint. 
ed his successor. 
Prin. A. R. Sprague, of Evansville, has opened a vigorous educational de· 
partment in the CiNzm Review, of that place. 
The Ninth District Public School building in Milwaukee has lately been 
greatly enlarged, and the new hall dedicated with appropriate ceremonies. 
The" Anvil Chorus" wa. given by ISO little girls, and the principal, Mr. 
Hillmantel, delivered an address. It is worthy of remark that he has been 
connected with the schools of the city twenty·two years. 
The superintendent of Walworth county lately sent full directions to his 
teachers for preparing work for the educational exhibit next fall at the fair. 
February 26 was the day for examination in ungraded schools. . 
A teachers' literary society has been organized in Manitowoc county, by 
'he superintendent, with 40 members. 
Th; next annual meeting of the state Teachers' Association will be at 
LaCrosse. It will doubtless be held early in July, and the city may be ex· 
pected to treat the members in .attendance right royally. 
The revised statutes leave off .. of Public Instruction" from the title of 
our chief educational officer and call him simply" State Superintendent." 
The Institute. Syllabus for this year embraces the third part of a course of 
study adopted tw.o years ago. The course has worked well, if not perfectly, 
and the work is in a thoroughly intelligible condition, so that its good points 
can be remforced and its defective ones amended. 
We are indebted to the February Journal of Education for the core of 
many of the above items. 
ILLlNOlS.- The prevalence of scarlet fever at Galesburg has nearly, if not 
quite, closed the public schools. 
Supt. J. W. Palm of Henry county has resigned his posi tion as head of We 
schools of that "County, and Mr. A. M. Linn has been appointed to fill the va· 
c~n~y. . Mr. Palm becomes editor of the Mount Pleasant Journal. 
Forty.five years ago the place was called" Tuck Chicago." Tuck, in the 
Indian dialect, means wood or timber, and Chicago, gone, absent, or with. 
out. The word 'ruck Chicago signified, therefore, the waste prairie, or liter· 
ally translated, .. wood gone." Mr. John Jenkins, an old resident of Mo. 
mence, Ill., says that when he was a boy he was as familiar with the Indian's 
. tongue as with his own language, and that the above may be relied 'upon as 
correct. They were surrounded by Indians at that time, and his father was 
the first wbite man who raised a crop of com in Cass county, Mich., which 
- was in the year 1825. The usual definition given to the word Chicago is en· 
tirelyerroneous.-Pott_r's American M01lthly. 
IOWA.-Mrs. Martha Sinclair, of Des Moines, has been elected Assistant 
Preceptress in 'the State Agricultural College. 
The second session of the Western School of Languages will commence at 
Grinnell July 8. 
The University seniors are to complete ·the preparation of their commence· 
ment orations by the first day of the spring term. I . 
Dr. H. J. Detmers, formerly Professor of Veterinary Science in the Iowa 
State Agricultural College, has been appointed ~ovemment inspector of cattle 
at the Union Stock Yards, Chicago, and has entered npon the duties of his 
office. 
Prof. James McNaughton, superintendent of_the Cedar Falls schools, gets 
a salary of $1,500 a year. 
. The State Reform Scho .. 1 at Eldora has 179 inmates. Good health seems 
to prevail at thi~ institution, as the physician's bill for this year amounted to 
but eleven dollars. 
Miss Abbie Cochrane has re3igned her position as teacher in tbe Daven· 
port ~chools, and has gone to Monterey, Mexico, to take charge ,of a mission 
school. . 
Prof. J. M. Mansfield co.ntributes interesting" Science Notes" to the Mt. 
Pleaso.nt Free Prtss. 
The Clinton schoo! board has introduced RoblDson's EIt11unts of Aritlzine-
tic as a text·book in. the schools of that ~ity. , 
Supt. Sabin reports for the month of January I25 cases of tardiness, an 
av~ra&e attendanc:e of 1,253, and an enrollment . of 1,452 pupils. 
There are at present 1,500 pupils enrolled in the Council Bluffs schools. 
About 1,000 of these belong in the primary classes, 400 is the grammar de· 
partment, and 75 in the high school. The Nonpareil says: "Great improve; 
ruent has been made both as to the character and amount of work 
done in the lower grades. It is well that it is so, for to them more than 50 
per cent of the children must look for their entire school education. Parents 
and others will find that a few hours spent in the rooms with their little ones 
will be of interest and profit to themselves, as well as encouraging to pupils 
and teachers. A more intimate acquaintance of teacher and parents would 
be of great value to the work." 
. Han. C. W. von Crelln, Prin. L. A. Rose:of Davenport, and Supt. R . M. 
Ewart, of Delaware county, were appointed by the State Teachers' Associa· 
tion, to prepare a course of study for Normal Institutes for 1879. 
KENTUCKY.-Tlze Studmt, published at South Carrollton, .has been e,,· 
larged, and now assumes to fill the place of a general educational journal. 
OHlO.-It is said that $50,000 has been promised to Oberlin College by 
one friend, provided a like amount is raised by others. The object of increas. 
ing the endowment by $100,000 is to do away with the necessity of having to 
raise $10,000 annually by SUbscription for current expenses. 
. DELAWARE.-The money received for school purposes in Delaware last · 
year amounted to $98,843'38. The amount expended was '93,623.09, of 
which' sum $61,334,36 was paid out . for tuition. 
NEW ENGl.AND.-An evening drafting.school, with several pupils, has been 
opened by George A. Hines, at Brattieboro, Vt. 
The women of New Hampshire will vote for the first time at the school 
election this spring. 
The Westfield school. committee's report will only be for II months, as they 
closed their accounts February I, but they have expended $18,650 out of their 
$20,000 appropriation. Salaries of teachers were $15,000, fuel, $869, supplies, 
$583, care of buildings, $968, and repairs $1,179. 
Drury Academy, North Adams, Mass., reports a percentage of attendance 
in one week of 97 ~, with not a case of tardiness, in a membership of 750. 
Truant Officer Sanford reports for the five months ending February I that 
nearly 306 children under 13 are employed ,n town factories, but a noti~e 
served on employers has been suffici.ent, so that no suit has been necessary. 
The officer has forced a number of children found on the streets into attend 
ing school. 
MICHIGAN.-Chas. E. Bersee, a teacher in Millington, Tuscola county, 
challenges any other teacher in the county to allow hiS or her pupils to under. 
go an examination with those in his school of corresponding grades. 
The Evart people are 'still at loggerheads over the proposed union school· 
house. 
A teachers' class was organized in connection with the Pontiac High 
School Feb. 17. . 
A. L. Duel, principal of the Mt. Pleasant union school, was recently ad· 
mitted to thebar. 
The total enrollment in the Kalamazoo schools during the month of Janu-
ary was 1,590, and the number in attendance was 1,376. 
Miss Grace Bradley, formerly a teacherin New Buffalo, has received ' the 
appointment of matron in the state public school at C.,ldwater. 
TheYpsilanti Commercial urges upon the school board ·of that city the ne-
ceSSity of taking steps toward making the high school more efficient. 
Mrs. M. L. Snyder, for the past year a teacher in the schools at Grand 
Haven, has resigned her position and returned to her home at Cedar Falls, 
Iowa. . . 
- The Superintendent of Public Instruction is arranging to hold ,quite a num-
ber of te.achers' institutes during the week of the. spring vacation, Beginning 
March 31. .. . 
At the board of education meeting at Detroit, Feb. 10,' the committee on' 
teachers reported the resignation of Miss Lumsden, of th~ IrviI!g school, and 
the appointment of Anna Armstrong to ~filI-.the, vaca'lcy. Also that leave of 
absence ha~ been. granted to. Miss.Finny, at, the Cass school, with Mattie A. 
Wilson as substitute. Miss Rachel A. Malcomson was appointed assistant In 
the high school. Secretary Pittman reported $103,582.°3 bank balance on 
hand. The special committee on examination reported that out of 185 can. 
didates, 147 I'used for the high school with an ave~e percentage ' of 1S. 
Ann Arbor insures its city school houses for ,60,000. 
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CORRESPONDENCE. 
GOVERNOR RORlNSON AND THE PUB LIC SCHOOLS. 
70 lite Edilorl o/ Ihe Wul:ly : 
I hnvc rend with somc cnre, in n late issue of the WEEKLY, an extract from a 
mesKnge of Governor Rohinson, of New York. I am not at all surprised at 
the po idon nssnmed by the Governor townrd free high schools, for I remem. 
ber thnt two yenrs ngo or more he mnde war on the normal schools, and ha" 
I think, in nll his mess.ges advnnced the me arguments substantially against 
high school. I lis errort ngains! the normlll schools were not crowned with 
very grent 5UCCC5~, and my impression is that he will meet with the same suc-
CCSH in his opposition to free high schools. What the Governor says on the 
subject i. not nrgument, but assumption. He does not tell how tuing to sup. 
port high schools is "legalized robbe.ry," but le:1ves us to take his mere " ipse 
dixit." He simply critici es with 11 degree of vexation the existing order 0/ 
th ings withont substn ntialllrgument. What he says is tantamount to an ex. 
pression of hostility to the whole American public school system; or, to state 
the CMe dirrerently, It i. an expression of hostility to the thorough educa. 
t.on of the 'Inboring clllS C'I. Mr. RobiMon is well aware thlU, with no ad. 
vnntnges but privnte schools Ilnd Ilclldemies, only Il limited number could reo 
ceive intermediMe nnd higher edUcation, and under such circumstancrs, inter. 
medinte n.1<1 higher educntion would be mono!>"lized by those able to pay the 
tui tion. The worthy Governor of the Empire State i.~ fearful thlU, if these la. 
horing clnsscs get n fair educlltion they may become discontented with tbei r 
lut in life- an Insinuntion which i ~ nn insult to every laborer in America. 
Perhnps he is nfraid thnt some of them may aspire to be governor of the state 
of New York. T hat would be nw(ul! especially if, after becoming governor 
any of them shou ld recommend the destTuetion of the school system by whose 
nld he had riacn. Il ia excellency, Governor Robinson, is perfectly aware, or 
oUl:htto he, tbnt the 6Iay, support, and strength of the whole public scbool sys. 
tem Is the high school~ connected tbert.with , and that, if these high 
5chools were ,h'strayed, the whole system would be a de:1d carcass. 
li e knows thnt, or 1 hllve given him credit for too much intell i. 
gence. I lis views, expressed in hi. menage, arc the elrpiring I(roans of nn 
urhitocrntic lIotloll exploded yt'lril Ilgo. Destroy lhe high schools of the stnte . 
of New York, and the common schoolsyuem of that state, over which Fourth-
o~'J uly ornlors have mnde them elves hoarse in souodiog its praises, would be 
simply a Inughlng stock . It would, I have no doubt, take more than three 
qunrters ~(. th~ be t tenchirig (orce out of the system, and would destroy its . 
rCKpe~t"blhty In the eyes of the whole community. If the destruction of the 
common school system I what the Governor 13 rally .liming at, I must con. 
fCIH thnt he lully u~derstllnds his business; he lenows the process by which the 
thing .s to he clone. . 
GJvcrnor Robinlon dei ire that the children ,of tbe masses, so he Rays, 
should hnve Il g~o", substantial eduClltion which will fi t them t6 clischarge 
their duties ru citizen . lie does, does he! I am surprised!! But what are 
to be their duties as citizens? Is il to worle on II farm, in Q store, in a car. 
penter shop, to be 1\ lawyer, a phpician, a clergyman, or ateacher? Can thIS 
modern Solomon tell ? We should like to know. And we sbould also like to 
know precisely what a gOod, . ui>!lbnlial education is? Who is going to 
tell? Will Il ia Excellency pleue ri. e Ilnd expldin. 
Mr. Roblnlon , in the rightcou providence of God, is the governor of a 
grent 8tate, whose political power, weallh , and commercial importance are not 
Inferior to those elementl of greatnes in any other stllte of the Union. Her 
metropolitnn city ranks with the great commercial and fi n1ncial centers of Ihe 
world. Her commerce clenves every wllve. Her public libraries and educa. 
tlonl11 In. lltution. nre .he pride of the country , lind are calculated to excite 
emulnti on and promote ihe CAuse o( civilizalion and tbe hllppiness of man. 
Her iJankers nnd merch nt princes live in almust regal splendor. H er peo. 
pic nrc not lurplll et! In IIItelligencc and enterprtse by the same number o( 
people In nny state on Ihc habitable globe. Yet Governor Robinson gravely 
nnd delibe rately, (rom Ihe executive chair, In Iln annual message to the lei i,la. 
lor. of Ih l, mighty atale, advj ea them to deJtroy hy legal enactment the nine 
nn~mlll school. "nd the one hundred and firty, mOte or less, high ~chool~ that 
hnve dune 80 much to give New York the proud eminence he holds Ilmong 
her sl8ter 811ltel . Surdy . uch 11 cour e i. inexpl icable. Docs . he Governor 
really thonk thnt, by rcc m-nending IIch a l ulcld:lI act, he i< acting in strict 
accord wit h .he 01th which he solemly took in pres nce o( Almighty God, 
when he entered upon the dutie~ of the m!lgl tracy to which the people of 
New York elected him ? B. M. REYNOLDS. 
NORTHFIELD, Mum., Feb. 8, 1879. 
; 
A SUGGESTION AS TO CHANGE OF LETTERS. 
To Ilu Editors of the Wukly.-
The article on tbe Spelling Reform, by R. H. Carothers, A. M. , copid 
(rom the Pm nsylva1lia Sehool " oun .al into THE EDUCATIONAL WEEK-
LY of last week, was an admirable exposition of a very important progressive 
literary measure. It must forcibly strike every intelligent mind, upon a very 
brief study of the subject, that our spelling is utterly devoid of un iformi ty-
not systematic at all-rendering it absolutely necessary to commit to memory 
both the spell ing and pronunciation of each imd everyone of the thousands 
of words we use, including even those of but one syllable, in order to be an 
accurate speller. 
Were this a necessity, it might be endured in the future as it bas been in 
the past; but the intelligent, mquiring, :md practical minds of the age are 
awakening to the fact that 'it is only needed to educe and adopt a simple sys· 
It m that sball give to each sound a particula r letter, and invariably use that 
letter to produce that sound, to render speiling more easily and thoroughly at· 
tainable in one year than it is' now III five. Suppose it takes eight or ten more 
lellers,. what is a week's additional time in learning the tools to spell with, in 
comparison with committing to memory the outlandisb ;peculiarities in the 
spelling of thousand; of words with inadequalt lools ? 
The main additional essentials to uniformity and systematic spelling are 
distinctive long and sbort vowels, also broad a, and double-o . . I t would be 
very simple and easily learned to designate long vowels by a hori zontal line 
across the center, and broad a and double·o by a similar line across the top. 
For the sound of tt in /ull (which is distinct from double·o in /ool,) we al-
ready have tbe w , and in the majori ty of ca,es in its present use, as in wind, 
work, etc. , it has exactly that sound. 
As for con,onants, no additions would be needed, except for the sound of 
,I, in " th is." For th in " thin" our pre;ent I and h are appropriate, and for 
the before·mentioned sound ot th, an h might be simply crossed near the top, 
representing a combined t and h , wbich might be named" the," and used alone 
for that oft.u;ed w-Jrd, as w el1 as in cumbination with other letters for the reo 
quired sound of th in " this." 
For the sound of eh so rt in "child," "chair," etc. , our present e and h 
would do, because using h for both e and eh hard, and s for e soft, there wonld 
be no other use for e, unles> in the Latin abbreviation, etc., where its use would 
. not cause confusion. 
As I:w would perform all the offices o( qu, (q is ne~er nsed except with u), 
and as k and w we must retai n, q may be discarded altogether. So may x , 
its office beong performed by k '1-nd s; also y , its office always being performed 
by i short-a letter that is indispensable , while the y is not. While it might 
seem a li ttle odd at first to SP!1l Yflrd iard , :wby should it, when we have al· 
ways spel1ed that sound in billiard j ust in that way? also the sound of Y"" 
in young , iolt in speLing million ? I t would not take long to become accus-
tomed to spelling y o.mg , i,mg . 
Al1 told, then, to have letter; to represent every required sound in spel1ing, 
we would have to add long and broad fI, long e, long and doubl e 0, long " , 
and a ~haracter for the sound of th in " tbis," " other," " wi th," etc., making 
in all seven new characters. Then discard ing q, x , and y , also ff, .fll, and ffi, 
(double consonants not being required), we would have only one more letter 
to be learned than at present. 
Some of the change. above sug~ested ' differ from some of those suggested 
in the article referred t6 above. P<rhaps they are not an improvement. Let 
the reader study the subject well , and zealously use his influence not only to 
bring ab~ut this great reform in spel1 in.,:, but to ind uce the adoption of the 
simplest effectual system attainable. WM. 00.. DOTY. 
CHICAGO, ILL. 
THE ~ATIONAL BUREAU OF EDUCATION. 
To Iht Editors of 'ht Wul:ly.-
In the WEEKLY of Jan. 30 is an editorial entitled" The National Bureau 
of Education." I n this article you have assumed an orrensive pos iti on and 
pointedly assailed the management of that porlion of the Department of the 
Interior. W.by d id you do so? Was it (or the purpose of improvi ng that 
management? You complain Ih l t the Bureau is not ' trong in the estimation 
o( the people a~ representer! hy Congress. I mu,t conclude that the \ VEEKLY 
believing in the (ailure of Gen. E.ton's management t~ accomplish al1 tha;' 
o~ght to be--ac: omplished, seeks (or the improvement tbereof hy public at. 
tack. Wi,h public insti tutions this is the common method of dealing, but it 
is questionable whether more harm than good follows such proceeding. 
It may be that some of the efforts of the Bureau are such as you in Chicago 
or we in Denver fail to appreciate. I confess that I should prefer to read a 
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circular relating to the detailed work of ,American schools than une on the 
system of J apan ; that I would rather read of Mr. Rickoff's work and wa~ts 
in Cleveland than a paper on .. Cook ing. " But when I received these, Ire· 
membered thj't men of my line of teaching were but a sman part of tne great 
public that look to the Bureau for lDformatlOn, and so laId them aSIde for ° 
those who were interested in J apan and cooks. 
Your own experience must have taught you of the annoyance and futility 
of local press attacks upon a public school system. A writer, grieved by .ome 
personal ou trage, seeks redress through the public press, and knowing but a 
little of the enlire system, condemns the whole, because a part is bad. Better 
have sought a cure by a personal interview with the management, tban to as-
saillbe whole. I do not mean to say lhat the WEEKLY has not used other 
and private methuds to correct what it call; the weaknes; of the Bureau, but 
I su ~mit whether a public attack. is not likely to make it still weaker. 
We bave enemies enough already. Sclti; h rich men, ardent denominational 
inen, childless and wealthly mll iionares, the Roman C~tholic Church, LDgether 
with the : Gov. Robinsons,-these comulned, although having not a single in· 
terest in common, united against public schools, make a fL.rce to combat that 
makes union of friends necessary to the greatest success. 
M~ny have felt, for a long time, a 10Jlging for more from tlie Bureau of 
Education than tbey have received. My personal correspondence with the 
Department has usually been promptly answered, sometimes by sending that 
for whicb I asked, and often by saying that lack of funds prevented the Bu· 
reau from compiling or printing desired documents. 
I fail to see the harm of an oorgan ized lobby, in the interests of the Bureau, 
in fact I am inclined to believe that the weakness of such a lobby is the secret 
of the weakness of the Bureau. Deprecate it as we will, the fact stares us in 
he face thatlhe merits of a case will not procure favorable leJ:islation. Each 
Senator and each Representative in Congress has among his consti tuency doz ° 
ens and hundreds of teachers. This is the force that, united and used, 
will place the Bureau of Education on a substantial basis. These represen. 
tatives need but to be asked by a respectable portion of their constituency 
to approve of the maintenance of the Bureau, and their support ~ill be 
forthcoming. 
Mr. Editor, this is the way in which other bureaus are maintained, and this 
is !he way to support tbat of education. 
The few superintendents tbat are able annually to me~t in Washington do 
well °to consider- " questions of strengtbing the National Bureau of Educa. 
tion," but their force is weak °compared witb the p~tency of that which can 
be used by the thousands of school men and women of the country , and with 
t hat ;"hich can be exerted througb the educat;onal press. I count the influence 
of the WEEKLY to be greater than that of any other educational journal. Its 
readers are well scattered over tbe entire Mississippi valley. They number 
among their representatives in Washington a large m~jority of both houses of 
Congress. Let us work together. AARON GOVE. 
DENVFoR, COL., Feb. 20, 1879. 
SCIENTIFIC COOKING AT LASELL SEMINARY. 
To the E ditors oj the Wteklv : 
Permit me to make an additional suggestion in reference to our Object Les. 
sons in Cooking. We are not beginning the jwork; we are ;completing the 
second year, and have satisfied ourselves of tbe practicability and desirable· 
ness of it Jor our school. 
The work is done only on Saturday afternoon, and does not interfere with 
w~at is considered usually to be regular school work. Simply as furnishing 
the healthfulness of variety and diversion , in the country, in winter, this work 
is of value; but there has been enthusiastic intere, t in it in other ways. 
• The skill and perfection of Miss P"rloa's work is rarely seen, so far as we 
know, in home kitchens, and suggests what house.keeping, and so.called 
kltcben drudgery, may become when a woman brings to it health, will, and 
intelligence. Is it le;s practi cable to place thIS subject in some desirable c'Om · 
pleteness before the average school.girl mind, than to give some serviceable 
notion of chemistry? H as it more technical terms and methods'? Is it less 
comprehe[lsible when a cook demonstrates the principles of her art at a table 
with all her materials at hand, with exact deftness, than when a chemist fol. 
lows the same general method? Why should it be superficial in the first case, 
if not in the second? 
, In reference to French names and fancy dishes, we may say, first , that the 
previous course before onr school had more" plain and substantiai" dishes; 
still we think this has a large proportion of the same in broiled meats, fowls, 
game, fish, sausages, stews, etc. Since the best art in cooking is French, many 
French terms have passed into quite general use, and are understood ; the 
term usually indicates tbe method more concisely than the English. 
The bread lesson, owing to the time necessary for the yeast and" rising," 
is a separate lesson; other d ishes require a part of two days and appear in. 
complete in tbe list. A lesson has sometimes the appearance of being wholly 
fancy dishes for tbe convenience of freezing various combinations at the ~ame 
time, or other reasom whicb are simply matters of convenience for the honse. 
The material is always within the range of the usual stores of a boarding school. 
We think an inspection of our work would obviate many objections. It is 
thorough, simple, and useful; the girls make note· books, and report success 
in summer vacations at home, and parents witb~ut exception express approval. 
LASELL SEMINARY, Feb. 20, 1879. 
C. C. BRAGDON, Principal. 
THE RIGHT OF SUSPENSION FOR ABSENCE. 
To the Editors of the Weekly: 
Han. J ames P. Slade's interpretation of school law, as set forth in Nv. 103, 
does not correspond exactly with the decisions of the courts. 
About five years since, tbere was adopted this rule in one of the schools in 
Fulton county of this state: 
"Any pupil absent four_half days, and two ti~es tardy shall be equivalent 
to one half day's absence, in four consecutive weeks, shall be susl'ended by 
the teacher, unle·s such absence shall be satisfactorily explained by a writ· 
ten excuse from the parent or guardian ; and such pUpil shall not emer school 
again until reinstated by the directors." 
A pupil was suspended under tbis rule. The father carried it into the cir 
cuit court; and Judge Higbee, then presiding, said the pupil could not be 
suspended for such a cause. The case was not taken to the Supreme Court, 
and there this matter 'tands, so far as I can ascertain. 
Now if this decision is of any weigbt, written excuses cannot be required 
of parents under the law. 
Undoubtedly, if pupils are sent to school by tbeir parents, but play truant 
repeatedly, tben they can be suspended for demoralizing the school. But if 
the parent keeps a pupil from school, or causes him to be tardy, I see no rem· 
edy, as it is not the fault of the pupil; and I know of no law in morals or in 
the civil code that compels the innocent to suffer for the guilty; i. e., make the 
pupil suffer for the par.ent's fault. 
No teacher has any right to keep pupils after school to make up neglected 
lessons against the parent's wishes. I take it that a parent may send his cbild 
to school at any time during the school day, and be sustained by the :aw; pro· 
vided tbere is no flagrant endeavor on the part of the parent to disturb the 
school. D . H. PINGR&Y. 
BLOOM~NGTON, ILL., Feb. IS, 1879. 
--------
H AVE DIRECTORS IN ILLINOIS THE POWER TO ESTABLISH 
HIGH SCHOOLS? 
To t/u Editors oj the Weeklv : 
John H. Loomis, in his reply to my letter, has not given the whole decision 
in Rulison 'Vs. Post 79 Ill. 567. On page 572 of this decision, paragraph sec· 
ond, the Supreme Court says in plain words, that directors have not the pow· 
er "to establish high schools. Thoere is not a lawyer in Christendom, on read. 
ing that whole decision, that would conclude that high schools can be estab · 
lished and supported by public taxation. 
I advise those that want to know of this matter under consideration, to go 
to any lawjer's library and get the 79 Ill. 567, and read the whole decision. 
If Prof. Loomis was before a COUtt, he would be severely lectured, if not 
fined for contempt, in presenting part of a dOecision, in order to lead the court 
°astray and to make his point. 
rr he ever intenrls to practice law, he certainly must reform his presenta-
tion of authority on legal points, or come to grief.' 
BLOOMINGTON, Ill., Feb . .1, 1879. 
====== 
D. H. PINGREY. 
During' the past season Dr. Hayden has discovered three °glaciers in Wy. 
oming Territory, upon tbe eastern slope of the Rocky Mountains, as announced 
to the National Academy. The first lies on the east side of Wind River 
Peak, and is 900 yards in length, with an average breadth of 500. The other 
two lIJ'e situated on the east side of Fremont's Pea'<-the upper one hugging 
the base of the peak an4 coveringo an area of one and one-fourth square miles; 
the low~r about three·fourths of a square mile. Glacial .markings in the 
neighborhood show that tbese glaciers must have formed one vast mass of ice 
eighty miles long by twelve miles wide, with numerous tributaries from th~ 
smaller valleys upon both sides in ancient times. 
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Chlcaeo, II. 
-The People's Publishing Companr' of Mans-
field, Ohio, call the special ,mention 0 teachers to 
their editions of standard work. and works of art. 
The discount offered by them i. co unprecedent. 
ed," to ule their own expression, and the ItiiJions 
Rrc the very best publiahed. Do not fail to read 
their advertilement. 
-Our advertising department is now in the 
hand. of Mr. G. B. Charles, a gentleman known 
to many tcache", in northern llIinois, haying once 
been luperintendent of schoolA of Kane county, 
and previoully profe.sor Ilt Jenning. Seminary, Au-
rora. In spite of the fact that this is the "dull 
sellIon" in advertising, Mr. Charle. has brightened 
up our advcrtiling columns considerllbly, and we 
expect he will fllrnish Ollr lubscribers lome of their 
best and mOl t profitllble reading through these col-
umna. 
-Our readen need not be uked to notice the 
advertisement of DIlVis, Bardeen & Co., on our 
fint page thii week. The Jilt of books publl hed 
there il one of the exceptionl11 kind. It is pecu-
liarly Il tcacher'. lilt. The enterprise of that 
house hili brought it quickly to tbe front, among 
puhlishers, and the uniform excellence of their 
books, particularly the S~"'ool Bul/eli" Pu6liea· 
lIotlS, hal alvcn tbem an enormoUA patronage from 
the teachers of New York and other l tat«. 
- A very gratlfyinj( state of things may be reo 
ported for our SUbscription department. Scarcely 
any dimlnulidn in our receipts (or l ubscriptions has 
yet been realized, hough the "lively IIC&SOn" is usu-
I11ly pa .. ed by the laltcr part of January. Indeed, t.he 
receipt. from tbil louree during the last four weeks 
hayc exceeded thOle of any other period of equal 
length Iinell the fou dation of the paper. Many 
Arc allo tllking Ildvantage of our uffer to lend the 
paper for three dollarsr the money to be paid at lOme dllte lifter thirty <lay •• 
-For .everal months our readers have noticed 
the advertis~ment of Prof. G. Walter Dale in the 
columns of the WEEKLY. They hllveallO been fa-
vored with two or three artlcl« from his pen on the 
subject of readini' We desire to c:all attention to 
the change o( hi. advcrtiaement, and 10 speak a 
word in favor of the course of IlIIITUctioa which he 
propose. to furnilh. The uniform success which 
attends all of hil inltruction in reading and elocu-
tion insur« everyone wbo _lea hb .. \stance that 
perfect I&til(actlo.n will be realized. ThOle Inler-
ested In the . ubject will do well to lend to blm for 
a prospectus of Chicago School of Oratory wbich 
will furnllh fUll Informatlon retpectilli prices, 
aa., etc. 
J'he Educational Weekly. 
Coneumptlon Oured. 
AN old physlcian .. retired from practice, having had placed 
in hi. hands by an J!JLSt India millionary the formula of a 
limple veeetabic remedy (or the speedy and ~rmanent cure 
(or t:onsumpuon, Bronchitil, Catarrh, Asthma, and all 
Throat aDd Lung A ft"ectionJ, also a posi dve and radical cure 
(or NervoUJ Debility and all Nervous Complaints, after . 
havinr tested its wonderful curative powers in thousands of 
cases, has relt it his duly to malee it known to his 5ufl'erini 
rellows. Actuated by tful motive and a desire to relieve hu~ 
man l uft'eriDI', I will send (ree of charge to all who desire it, 
this recipe.,t with full directions for preparing and using, in 
German, yrench. or EngHlh. Sent by mail by addressing 
with ltampl.. namin, this .paper, W. W. SHaRAR, 149 Pow~ 
en' Block .. Kocheatcr .. N. Y. e·o-w. ccr 
Rock River Paper Co!, 
138 and 140 Lak~ St., Cbicago, 
Manu(acturers and dealers ID 
A II Kz'nds 0.1. Paper. 
Manufacturers 01 the 
Patent Red Cedar Carpet Lining and Building 
Paper. 
Samples scnt on application 
The A.merican Young Folks, 
In its 5th Year, an 
IlIuslra#ti, r6·Page Paper for BOyJ anti Girl.r. 
Published by 
HUDSON & EWING, TOPEKA, KANSAS. 
Over JO 000 Teachen of Public Schools from Pa. to Cal. 
fronounee'lt the belt and cheapest paper for Boys and Girls. t JI pure and elevating In character, bight, instructive, and iDtercatin,. Sent postage paid, o,ne year, to any address for 
SO ceott. Sample copy free. e·o·w-cyr 
WARD'S NATURAL SCIE~CE ESTABLISHMENT 
~:'P~h"!'~~':t~:lIln ~~ d~~~~~h~ ::,a:J~~ S~iil"b~ ' 
alded by plan. and s~edul .. of what can be furnished them 
(or ,"ven .unls which they may indicate. An Immense stock 
coDitaDtir on hand o( Minerals, Rocks, Fossils, Cuts of 
.Fouil., GcoIOCical Maps and Models, Skeletons", Stuffed 
Vammalt 81rdo, and Reptll... BalUlchlana and. isb .. in 
alcohol; Crustaceans, Mollusks, Echinoderms, Crinoids, 
Corals, Spoo,", Foramenl(era etc. dry and in alcohol. 
Aloo moot IDte ... llni GI ... M;;dels oi'Invertebrat .. , Ameri-
can and Fo,ei", 8irdo' EuJ. Send (or circular I~ 
rOlY) Prof. H. A. WARD. A. M .• Roch .. ter. N. Y. 
WANTED. 
IO,oco ACeDti (or the DaVIS Revenible Blocks, for inve. 
tullos or evolution of Dumbers t-O any power. CubCl in two 
ateplby the Inventor or four new methods, Including "Hill's" 
of three. Two , ..... test proves the .Revenlbl. Ihe best. 
It leU. at II(bL The wile will beware of infringements. 
Bead realftlred ono dollar for sample ~wer blocks and cube 
to JNO. R. DAVIS, 
cpn Prln. Normal School. Inland. Ohio. 
THIS NEW 
~ VOLS. BOOJtS. New aDd _d-hancL Cub ~~a (or LIbrarI .. or small parcela ofbookt. Send o and Pncc Lltt. Mller'. Cheap Bookstore 
,ae IladIIOD Street. ChIcat1o. cyr 
111ft t Clt00 per Cia, at home. Sampl .. worth Is free 
.,_ 0.,,, Ad4reN 8tl.'OD A< Co .. Portland. MeJcca 
PL 'flil Tableanx, DlaJosu", RecltatioDl) Colored 4 I.'Jt Fire, Wlp, Moustach .. , etc. CawoJlUelient he..,. HAPPY. HOURS CO., NO. 5 Beekman St., N. Y 
EXOUB8ION 'D U B 0 p'D SEOOND YEAB. 
t9 D .1lI Junet1-~J!. 
Adibao PROF. A. WDI£IIUU'I, 
CCJ SlUe NormaISchocl, Ypolland, Mtda. 
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RAILWAY 
-JSTHB-
OLDEST, "BEST CONSTRUCTED, MOST PROGRESSIVE, 
BEST EQUIPPED, ABLEST MANAGED, 
HBNCBTHB 
MOST RELIABLE RAILWAY CORPORATION 
OF THB GREAT WEST. 
It is to.day I and will long remain the 
Leading Railway of the West 
and Northwest. 
It embraces uDder one Management 
2,158 MILES OF ROAD, 
and forms the following Trunk !Joes : 
"Chicago, Council Bluffs & 'California Line," 
"Cbicago, Sioux City & Yankton Line," 
"Chicago. Clinton, Duhuque & La Crosse Line," 
"Chicago, Freeport & Dubuque Line," 
"Chicago, La Crosse, Winona & ~innesota Line, 
"Chicago, St. Paul & Minneapolis Line," 
"Chicago, Milwaukee & Lake Superior Line," 
"Chicago, Green Bay & Marquette Line." 
The advantages of these lines arc 
I. If the palsenger is going to from any pOint in the entire 
West and ~orthwcst, he can buy hiS tickets via some onc of 
thiS company's lines and be sure of reachIng hisdestWt3tion 
BY IT OR JTS CONNECTIONS. 
2. The greater parts of its lines are laid with Steel Rails : 
its road bed is perfect. 
3. It is the short line between all important points. 
.... Its trains are equipped with the Westmghouse Air 
Brake, Millers Platform and CoupleD, and the latest 
im:.rI;i:'iline~!~,r :~JJ~'th~fWes~D~~oDi:eni~nece~elebrated 
Pullman Hottl Cars between Chicago and ~ouncil Bluff's. 
6. It i. the only road running the Pullman Palace Sleep. 
ing Cars either we; between Chicago and St, Paul, Green 
ffir~~~k:~rt, La rosse, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor, 
7. No road offers equal facil ities ip' number of through 
tralDS, equipped with PuUman Palace Sleeping Cars. 
8. It makes connecUODS with allUnes crossing at interme~ 
diate points. 
,The popularity of these lines IS steadily increasing, and 
passengers shou ~d consult their interest by purchasmi tick· 
ets via this linc. 
Tickets over this route are so1d by all Coupon Ticket 
Agents in the Unllcd Statcs antt Canadas. 
Remember, you ask (or your tickcts via the Chicago & 
Northwestern Railway, and take none other. 
For Intormauon, I'-olders, Maps, etc., DOt obtainable at 
home ticket office, address nny agent of thc company or 
MARVIN HUGHITT, W. H.' STENNETT, 
Gen'l ManaK", Chicago. Gen'l Pass. Ag't, Chicago. 
Square and/Cube Root. 
A.a Sbnple a8 Sbnple Addition, on an Entirely 
New Pian. 
Recommended by the principals of ovcr two hundred 
hlJlh . choola and collell". Scmd (or c1rculan describi", the method to 
H. H . HILL, 
cae .ogo Hamson St., CHICAGO. ILL . 
RORHER'S BOOK-KEEPING. 
Primary, ............... , SO I The five books sent to teach-
Common School, ..•..... 1.50 ers for ex.amination for ~3.50, 
Countln,.House, •.. ..•. . 3 .00 but only 10 reply to requests 
Lectures, 'I.ex"'. Key, .•. 2,00 accompamcd by the money. 
Special terms for lntroduclion. 
[cpuJ W. J. GILBERT, Publisher. St. Lolli. Mo 
T EACHERS, AUI"n-1 School, College, and Lib. Booksl Sec.-hand and Sbelf-wom-bo5ht .. sold, and 
_<h'G. uLaSalIeSt. C.M. Bam .. ' B k .... 'lIe.[cyr 
